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THE LUXURIOUS WARWICK NEW YORK HOTEL 
(www.warwickhotelny.com) is perfectly situated 
in the heart of midtown Manhattan, less than four 
blocks to Central Park, Rockefeller Center, the 
upscale shopping of Fifth Avenue, and more.

As the hotel prepares to celebrate its 
85th birthday in 2011, it’s keeping its history 
alive in the opulent design of the new Premier 
Rooms and Suites. Built by newspaper magnate 
William Randolph Hearst in 1926 for his love 
Marion Davies and their Hollywood friends, 
the Warwick New York was the playground 
for Hollywood royalty of the ’20s and ’30s. The 
hotel played host to stars such as Cary Grant, 
Elvis Presley, The Beatles, and The Temptations. 
Today’s Hollywood celebrities continue to be 
spotted at this iconic location – you never know 
who you may run into.

The allure of old Hollywood indulgence is 
revealed in the design of the new rooms, which 
are enveloped in shades of platinum, champagne, 
beige, and silver. The refi ned touch of rich fabrics 
complements the shimmer of antiqued mirror in-
lays, champagne silver-leaf coffee and accent ta-
bles, high-gloss ivory lacquer bedside tables, and 
French Provencal chairs, all combined to create an 
ambience as timeless as it is elegant. Modern con-
veniences are thoughtfully incorporated, including 
one-touch dimming control for lights, wired and 
wireless Internet connections, multi-international 
power-port outlets, oversized electronic safes, 
fl at-screen TVs and HD LCD TVs in suites, along 
with an interactive multimedia system to allow 
connection for laptops, iPods, and iPhones to the 
television. Upon request, a Wii console can be 
delivered for hours of fun right in the suite.

Also, to pay homage to the grand his-
tory of the hotel, Warwick New York will 
be debuting themed Signature Suites, with 
each suite dedicated to Hollywood personali-
ties who have frequented the hotel over the 
decades. In a hotel where Hollywood icons 
were seen, one can also experience the am-
bience inspired by their presence. The first 
of these suites are anticipated to be com-
pleted by the end of the year. Moving into 
2011, Warwick New York Hotel will continue 
with the next segment of its new Premier 
Rooms and Suites providing elegant com-
fort with modern technologies and added 
indulgences.•
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